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Service-Learning
Igniting the Power of Discovery and Transformation
Service-Learning (S-L) is a pedagogy that drives learning, 
innovation, contribution and transformation. It provides 
experiential learning opportunities for students by 
connecting academic knowledge to impactful community 
service with ongoing reflection during the process. The 
diverse and insightful S-L experience enables students to 
discover their potential, address the challenges faced by 
the community, as well as transform beneficiaries’ lives by 
providing support to collaborating partners. 
Developing empathy is like providing fuels to the 
engine, which drives students’ actions and commitment 
to impact the society. Implementation of S-L projects 
includes conducting needs assessment, in which students 
incorporate background studies, and having in-person 
contact with the target beneficiaries. It results in better 
understanding of the social issues with higher empathy 
for the beneficiaries’ situations. Such results are then be 
translated into positive impacts to the community during 
implementation.
The Service-Learning and Research Scheme (SLRS) seeks 
to sharpen students’ research skills through S-L experience, 
so that they are able to deliver effective assessment and 
solution to social challenges in an efficient way with their 
research competence. Interdisciplinary integration has also 
become indispensable nowadays, therefore the SLRS also 
strives for providing to our students with unique and rich 
S-L opportunities by blending different professions. For 
example, some students conduct market research with 
practical recommendations to improve our collaborating 
partners’ business performance, whereas others will 
interview elderly people to collect and record their life 
stories for preserving valuable historical and cultural 
legacy. 
Apart from providing research opportunities in S-L 
projects, innovation and entrepreneurship have also 
become an important component in the SLRS. Liberal arts 
education appreciates synergy between humanities and 
technology. Students will be equipped with a set of tools 
to integrate innovation elements in planning their S-L 
projects. For example, design thinking, a human-centered 
and creative problem solving strategy, will be introduced 
to students in some S-L training sessions. Besides, we are 
offering a NEW S-L course “Policy and Technology for 
Urban and Rural Sustainability” this semester. Students 
in the course will learn and explore how innovative policies 
and emerging technology may complement each other to 
address local and global challenging sustainability issues.
To foster multi-disciplinary learning experience, the three 
faculties, the Science Unit and Office of Service-Learning 
offer students with choices and flexibility in S-L projects. 
Moreover, we also provide trans-border S-L and research 
opportunities, enabling students to examine challenging 
social issues at both the local and international levels. 
A number of S-L projects are also available in cluster 
courses, free elective courses, and major courses. In short, 
students have a wealth of opportunities to apply their 
course knowledge while contributing to the local and the 
international communities.
This booklet highlights the courses with S-L elements 
offered this semester. Students wishing to experience the 
best of S-L should plan and act quickly while places are 
available. 
 
Grasp the S-L Opportunities Today. Be the Change You 





• Common Core & Cluster Courses
 CCC8003 Understanding Morality (Sec. 7) (SO)
 CLA9015 Travel Writing in Chinese (SC)
 CLB9006 Media Literacy (SO)
 CLC9006 Law and Governance (SO)
 CLC9009  Corporate Social Responsibility (SC)
 CLC9012 To Care about Our Society – Social Marketing (SC)
 CLC9019 Policy and Technology for Urban and Rural Sustainability (SC)
 CLD9017  Ecology: The Science of Environmental Issues (SC)
 CLE9023 Service Leadership (SC)
 CLE9025 Understanding Life and Happiness (SO)
• Faculty of Arts
 CHI3237 News Writing (SO) 
 CUS3112 The Literature and Cultural Studies (SO) 
 VIS3255 Art and Well Being (SO)
• Faculty of Business
 BUS4301    Strategic Management (Sec. 2) (SC) 
 HRM3352 Leadership and Teamwork (SC)
• Faculty of Social Sciences
 SOC3203 Social Gerontology (SO) 
 SSC3315 Labour Market and Education Policy (SC)
 SSC3319 Junior Research Project (SO)
• Office of Service-Learning
 SLP1101 Community Engagement through Service-Learning (SC)
Service-Learning Courses Offering in Semester 1, 2018/19#
Remarks:
SC - Students must participate in Service-Learning projects
SO - Students are free to participate in Service-Learning projects
#Course offerings are subjected to change.
If you are interested in joining the Service-Learning projects, please register for both the Course and Project
via the online registration system on myLingnan Portal+.
+ Course Registration (Add/Drop) Period: 30 August (Thursday) – 8 September 2018 (Saturday) (For registration timeslots 
and procedure, please refer to the website of Registry).
SLRS Project Registration Period: 10am, 10 September (Monday) – 4pm, 11 September (Tuesday) 2018
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Service-Learning Courses Offering in Semester 1, 2018/19
CLA9015    Travel Writing in Chinese (SC)
CLB9006    Media Literacy (SO)
Project:  Intergenerational Value in Our Community
Agency Fu Tai Nursing Home
Description  Organize educational activities to promote the message of filial piety 
Agency The Jane Goodall Institute Hong Kong 
Description  Create stories about eco-tours and lead thematic eco-tours for the public to 
arouse their awareness of environmental issues
Agency Christian Action SHINE Centre
Description  Produce video manuals for South Asians on how to use online government 
information about specific topics
Agency Christian Action SHINE Centre
Description  Videotaping the stories of the EM elderly about living in Hong Kong by using 
oral history method 
Agency The Salvation Army New Territories West Integrated Service Ngau Tam Mei 
Description  Produce a video about the impact of the Private-Public Partnership approach 
on the use of agricultural land, in terms of sustainable development in Ngau 
Tam Mei 
Agency Active Concept Limited
Description  Produce videos (2 trailers (60s each) and 3 vlogs (2-3mins each)) for the Tuen 
Mun@West Kowloon project to show the past, present and future of Tuen Mun. 
The videos will be shared on social platforms for event promotion and shown 
at the event, 24 March, 2019
Project:  Green Community Builder
Project 1:  Digital Integration
Project 2:  Oral History of the Elderly in the Ethnic Minority (EM) Communities
Project 3:  Portraying Rural Area
Project 4:  Tuen Mun Vlog
CCC8003    Understanding Morality (Sec.7) (SO) 
Common Core & Cluster Courses
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Project:  Green Practice in Business
Project:  Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Booth and Exhibition
Agency The Jane Goodall Institute Hong Kong
Description  Research on sustainable branding and green practice in local and international 
business through creative engagement 
Agency The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups
Description  Design and produce a set of creative souvenirs, leaflets and mascots to 
promote the concept of IAQ
CLC9009    Corporate Social Responsibility (SC)
CLC9012    To Care about Our Society - Social Marketing (SC) 
Project:   Engineers without Border
Agency TBC 
Description  Support a NGO on sustainability issues by adopting technological methods 
to design innovative policy
CLC9019    Policy and Technology for Urban and Rural Sustainability (SC)
Project 1:  Conducting Science Activities with Primary School (Gaia)
Project:  Be a Smart Traveler!
Project:  Positive Mindset Experience Day
Project 2:  Awareness Study on Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
Project 3:  Family Science Day
Agency RTC Gaia School
Description  Develop, conduct and document thematic science-related activities with 
primary school students to arouse interest and enhance their understanding 
of ecology and conservation, especially air and water pollution prevention
Agency Working Group in Promoting the Wellness in the Third Age under Tuen Mun 
District Coordinating Committee on Elderly Services
Description  Organize workshops to share independent travel tips to the elderly and 
promote inter-generational harmony
Agency The Wellness Centre (Tuen Mun), New Life Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
Association
Description  Organize activities to promote positive mindset in the Experience Day
Agency The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups
Description  Conduct a street-intercept (on-street survey) to study public awareness of IAQ
Agency Science Unit, Lingnan University
Description  Conduct hands-on science experiments with families to promote science 
education to the general public, especially the Tuen Mun community
CLD9017    Ecology: The Science of Environmental Issues (SC)
CLE9023    Service Leadership (SC)
CLE9025    Understanding Life and Happiness (SO)
Project 1: Migrant Worker Services for Mission for Migrant Workers
Project 2: Migrant Worker Services for PathFinders
Agency Mission for Migrant Workers (Bethune House)
Description  Provide support to female migrant workers to deal with legal issues
Agency PathFinders
Description  Provide support to female migrant workers to deal with legal issues
CLC9006    Law and Governance (SO)
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Service-Learning Courses Offering in Semester 1, 2018/19
Project 1:  Light Journey
Project 2:  Art Facilitation Program for Dementia Care
Project 3:  Conservation and Revitalization of Dragon Kiln 
Agency Community Services Centre, Tuen Mun Hospital 
Description  Organize art workshops for kids with ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder) and/or ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder) to facilitate their learning 
and development
Agency Yan Oi Tong Woo Chung District Elderly Community Centre 
Description  Organize art workshops for dementia elderly and their carers to cultivate 
relationship between them
Agency Hong Kong Dragon Kiln Concern Group
Description  Conduct on-site research at Castle Peak Dragon Kiln
VIS3255    Art and Well Being (SO)
Project:  Medicine and Food: Interview, Dietary Therapy and Daily Life
Project:  Campus Farming Project
Agency Yan Oi Tong 
Description  Interview the elderly to record their own eating habits and help design a 
suitable diet therapy with Chinese medicine 
Agency Lingnan Gardeners 
Description  Promote urban farming in Hong Kong through working on campus
 
 Foster intergenerational harmony through collaboration with the elderly 
and work with them on various tasks
CHI3237 News Writing (SO) 
CUS3112 The Literature and Cultural Studies (SO) 
FACULTY OF ARTS
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FACULTY OF BUSINESS
Service-Learning Courses Offering in Semester 1, 2018/19
Project:  Strategic Plan for Link Education
Project 1:  Active Ageing Program
Project 2:  Lingnan Information Day 2018
Project 3:  SIM Life
Agency  Link Education
Description   Formulate a business plan and propose practical recommendations for 
enhancing the agency’s business performance
Agency  Hong Kong Sheng Kung Hui Tuen Mun Integrated Services Jockey 
Club Youth Express
Description   Design and organize activities for the elderly to promote the concept 
of active ageing
Agency  Department of Management, Lingnan University
Description   Promote courses and programs of Department of Management to 
visitors on the Information Day
Agency  The Renaissance of Stars
Description   Organize an experience-based game to educate and share with the 
secondary school students on life planning
BUS4301     Strategic Management (Sec. 2) (SC)
HRM3352    Leadership and Teamwork (SC)
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Service-Learning Courses Offering in Semester 1, 2018/19
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Project 1:  Be a Happy Person
Project 2:  Dementia Community Support Service
Project 3:  World Stroke Day 2018
Agency The Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council Fu Tai Neighbourhood Elderly 
Centre
Description  Organize educational activities for the elderly to enrich their social lives
Agency Yan Oi Tong Woo Chung District Elderly Community Centre
Description  Organize educational activities for the elderly to enrich their social lives 
Agency Tuen Mun Healthy City
Description  Organize educational booth to promote stroke knowledge to the public in 
the Tuen Mun community
SOC3203 Social Gerontology (SO)
Project:  Online Tutoring Scheme
Agency Modern Science and Technology Education Center, Nanchang 
Description  Prepare teaching materials and teach children in Mainland China via an online 
platform
SSC3315 Labour Market and Education Policy (SC) 
Project:  S-L Junior Research Project
Description  Work with a community partner in a research project under supervision of a faculty 
member
 
 Details please refer to: http://www.ln.edu.hk/osl/img/poster/SSC3319JRP.pdf
SOC3319 Junior Research Project (SO)
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Service-Learning Courses Offering in Semester 1, 2018/19
OFFICE OF SERVICE-LEARNING
SLP1101 Community Engagement 
through Service-Learning (SC) 
Enquiry:
Service-Learning and Research Scheme Online Registration
Project 1:  Fight Crime Projects in Community
Agency Hong Kong Police Force, Tuen Mun 
District, Police Community Relations 
Office
Description Work with the Senior Police Call’s 
members to promote fight crime message 
in the community in Hong Kong
Project 2:  Self-initiated Project
Agency To be initiated by students
Description Study a specific community issue and 
propose a service project to address that 
issue
Office of Service-Learning 
LBY 101, B.Y. Lam Building
Email:  osl@Ln.edu.hk 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LingnanOSL
Tel:   26168076
Time:
10am, 10 September (Monday) – 
4pm, 11 September (Tuesday) 
Description:
Students must register for both the course 
and the S-L project through the Intranet Portal. 
Please check the S-L project CRN on the OSL 
website.
JOCKEY CLUB
 “WE CARE, WE SERVE 
& WE LEARN 
@ TUEN MUN” PROGRAMME
Semester 1 2018/19
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Date:  17 September 2018 (Monday)
Venue:  MBG07
Time:  4:30-6:00pm
(Lingnan faculty members and students 
are welcome to join!)
PART’s Details:
I t  provides opportunit ies 
for undergraduate students 
to gain exposure to policy 
engagement in civil society, 
to understand the context 
of policy processes, and to 
conduct community-based research. PART involves a series of training seminars that 
are based on the principles of knowledge transfer and knowledge co-production, in 
which undergraduate students acquire and apply academic expertise in the social 
science research and gain the understanding of public policy-making processes. 
PART is designed to enable students to explore potential career directions and 
opportunities for policy advocacy within civil society.
 
PART aims to:
1. Equip students with academic knowledge and skills applicable to public policy 
research and policy advocacy;
2. Contribute to the society through undertaking public policy research and 
engaging in policy advocacy.
 
Application:
• All Year 2, Year 3 and Year 4 undergraduate students of Lingnan University are 
welcome to join!
• Application Deadline: 27 August 2018 | Monday | 12:00noon
 “The Executive-Legislative Relations in Hong Kong” 
http://www.ln.edu.hk/osl/wecare
The Office of Service-Learning (OSL) has invited the Hong Kong Policy Research Institute ( 香港政策研究所 ) to collaborate in conducting “The Policy Advocacy and 
Research Training (PART)”, featuring a series of training and advisory sessions, and 
creating a great way to engage LU undergraduate students in research and policy design.
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Lingnan Entrepreneurship Initiative (LEI) Student’s Entrepreneurial 
Knowledge Transfer (EKT) 
Fund Briefing Session
UPCOMING ACTIVITIES - 2018-19
Bootcamp 1:  White Space (留白 )
Date:  6 September 2018 (Thursday)
Time:  5:00 - 6:00pm
Venue:  LBY G02
“White Space” is a technique of art piece creation which aims to guide readers through 
their imaginations. In this Bootcamp, participants will learn and apply the design thinking 
method to create innovative solutions for meeting various social challenges. 
Bootcamp 2:  Splash the Dots (初創。著墨 )
Date:  5 October 2018 (Friday)
Time:  7:00 - 9:00pm
Venue:  Eureka Nova, Kwun Tong
*  Shuttle bus service will be provided, please gather at LU maingate at 5:30pm (Late comers 
will not be entertained)
Changes begin with actions. Behind unlimited imagination, we must gradually implement 
our thoughts and vision. But, how to turn an ideal thought into a practical action? 
Throughout the process, how can we overcome different challenges? In this Bootcamp 
2: Splash the Dots, we have invited several startup founders to share their journey of 
entrepreneurship. In addition, Kieran from Eureka Nova will also share his point of view on 
nurturing young entrepreneurs to succeed.
Startup Weekend Hong Kong +ve Ageing @ Lingnan 
University
Date:  12 - 14 October 2018
Venue:  Sin Cho Ming Function Hall, Lingnan University
Registration:  http://hesln.ln.edu.hk/index.php/en/innovation-
and-entrepreneurship/swhklu
Positive ageing is about exploring the potential to enhance 
the experience of our later lives. Startup Weekend Hong Kong 
+ve Ageing is an opportunity for you to design and build 
innovative products and services that can help people lead 
fuller, healthier and more rewarding lives into old age.
 
We'll equip you with tools through our workshops to rethink 
how empathy, design, and technology together can impact 
positive ageing, and help you build your startup with 
experienced mentors and judges guiding you along your 
journey and giving you valuable feedback.
Date:  19 September 2018 (Wednesday)
Time:  6:00 - 7:00pm
Venue:  L.E.I. Beta (β) Lab, Café, Library
The EKT Fund was established to support LU students to develop innovative projects and 
products, or startup companies and social enterprises. Students can receive up to $20,000 
each project. The application is open year-round. In this briefing session, the funding 
requirements, application procedure and related training & support will be introduced. 
EKT Fund Application Deadline: 
1 November 2018 (Thursday)
Registration: goo.gl/vRcvfD
Service-Learning TIMES  Semester 1 2018/19
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Workshop Series on 
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The workshop series aims at strengthening one’s creative problem-solving skills and critical thinking capacity in addressing social issues through 
acquisition and application of innovative technologies.
• Description:  The workshop introduces the principles and practices of robotics and 
programmable devices, and explores its applications in addressing social issues 
of interests. Participants will get hands-on experience on assembling a versatile 
robotic kit with add-on sensors and motors as well as basic programming skills 
for operating a range of gadgets (robots, vehicles, and drones).  
• Date:  6 October 2018 (Saturday) 
   Time: 10:00am - 1:00pm
   Venue: LBY 301
• Description:  The workshop introduces the principles and practices of 3D modelling and 3D 
printing, and explore its applications in addressing social issues of interests. 
Participants will get hands-on experience on using a free software to develop 
3D models as well as operating a 3D printer to produce small objects.
• Date:  3 November 2018 (Saturday)
   Time: 2:00 - 5:00pm
   Venue: NAB 202
• Date:  17 November 2018 (Saturday)
   Time: 2:00 - 5:00pm
   Venue: LBY 301
Empowering Technology for Social Innovation – 
Robotics & Programmable Gadgets1
Empowering Technology for Social Innovation – 
3D Modelling & 3D Printing2
Service-Learning
Action Expresses Priorities!
Office of Service-Learning, Lingnan University
2616-8073 | osl@ln.edu.hk
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